Age and gender influence on foveal avascular zone in healthy eyes.
The foveal avascular zone (FAZ) is the capillary-free area in the central macula with high photoreceptor density and metabolic activity. In the present study we measured the superficial and deep macular foveal avascular zone (sFAZ, dFAZ) in the eyes of healthy adults of both sexes of various ages ranging from 10 to 69 years using optical coherence tomography angiography (OCT-A) in order to evaluate the influence of gender and age on FAZ size. A cross-sectional study was carried out in 240 eyes of 120 healthy subjects, OCT-A was performed by means of a Topcon swept source OCT. sFAZ and dFAZ areas were measured using the IMAGEnet6 software package. Subjects were grouped by age (six groups) and gender. The mean ± sd age of the subjects was 39.2 ± 17.4 years (50% women, 50% men), ranging from 10 to 69 years. The overall mean sFAZ size in women (0.297 ± 0.110 mm2) was significantly larger (p = 0.002) than in men (0.254 ± 0.098 mm2). Similarly, the overall mean dFAZ in women (0.322 ± 0.111 mm2) was significantly larger (p < 0.001) than in men (0.273 ± 0.099). However, when analyzed by age group, these gender differences appeared only in groups younger than 20 years old and older than 50 years old. Men did not show differences among the six age groups. In women, for both sFAZ and dFAZ, the 20-29 year old group had a smaller FAZ size than the 50-59 year old group. In conclusion for both sFAZ and dFAZ, women have larger areas than men, but this occurs only in the young and old age groups. In men, age does not seem to influence the size of the FAZ, but in women, both sFAZ and dFAZ were significantly smaller in younger than in older ages. These results suggest that retinal changes in retinal structure caused by aging may be different in woman than in men, probably reflecting the more hormonal variations known to exist with age in women.